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DISTRICT COURT

SUICIDE OF BEN POWNE.

ÍGluc IRíbbon Scbool Sboc

ir

h

We have just recci ved a full line of these famous
shoes for boys and girls.

Frank W. Parker Finiahea
the Buainea of the Term of
Court this Week.

WAS PROBABLY

MENTALLY

Valine vs.
decree.

DERANGED

Victim Was a Well Educated Young
Englishman of Good Family

STYLE,

i

Hon.
Ho SoiuIh a Bullet into His Brain
from a Smith and Wesson

Revolver.

WEAR, COMFORT,

PROCEEDINGS,

Valine,

Fifty Ycaro tho Standard

i

;

divorce;

Territory vs. Felix Gonzales,
carrying a deadly weapon; dis-- ;'

r

v

.

missed.
PKTIT Jt'KY.

Aniceto

C. Abeytia, Robert
Kosalio Jaratnillo, Jom'
Epitacio Chavez, Melquíades I,u- but Unfortunate.
na, HermeneG. Paca, Felipe I.o- pez, Eduardo Torres, Claudio
At about nine o'clock Thurs- Tafoya, Severo M. Vigil, Paul
day morning this community was Fraizentte, Salomon Haca, Salo-pio- n
shocked by the report that JJen
G. liaca, Jose' de la Cruz
Powne liad committed suicide.
Santiago Chaves, Nestor
The report proved to be only too Abeyta, Florentino (Gallegos,
well founded.
Higinio Barreras, José Antonio
A few minutes before that time, Marque, Martin Padilla, J. R.
the report ol a pistol shot a short Vigil, Rito liaca, Juan Maria
dataller east ot the school house Valclltiela, Pi.nai iallo liaca.
in tiie lower part of the city atTerritory s. Tony T. liauer
tracted the attention of a passer and James ('.rimes, butglarv;
bv who looked ami saw Powne verdict of guilty.
sink to the ground, lie gave the
Norwell Shapleigh Hardware
alarm and a crowd quickly gather- Co. vs. C. E. Mead et al. on aced at the scene of the tragedy. A count; dismissed.
coroner's jury was immediately
Territory vs. Puite Craig,
summoned,
who
alter due larceny of neat cattle; acquittaí.
investigation rendered a verdict
Territory vs. Y. F.. Manning,
to the effect that the deceased laivetn of neat cattle; continued.
came to his death from the effects
Territory vs. Juan Silva and
id a pistol shot indicted by him- Julian Silva y Cordova, peace
self in a fit of temporary insanity . proceedings; dismissed.
The jury found that Powne had
Dominica I!. de tastillo vs.
shot himself in the right temple, Climaio Castillo, on note; judgusing a large caliber Smith ec ment for plaintill.
Wesson revolver for the purpose.
Territory vs. J. Henry Davis
The pistol was still in his hand anil Doroteo Domínguez, trespass
with his thumb on the trigger etc.; bondsmen summoned to
when he was found. The terrible
why execution should not
event did not come as a surprise jssue against them.
to Powne's most intimate friends,
First National Liank of Albutor he had repeatedly threatened querque vs. José T. Sautillanes,
in their presence to commit the on note; judgment for $2.?2..M.
rash act. In fact, on two or three
Same vs. Hilario tionzales and
occasions they had taken his gun Clemente Castillo, on note; judgfrom him. He had been gambl- ment for S135.Í.2.
ing the night before and had lost
Territory vs. Fe!x Gonzales,
considerable money and a tine assault with intent to kill;
horse of which he was very fond,
erdict of guilty, sentence of three
but that sort of experience was years in the penitentiary, appeal
not new to him. Within an hour granted.
before his death he chatted with
Avelino Lopez vs. AnastacioC.
his friends, apparently in the best Torres. Supt. of Schools, manof spirits.
damus; judgment for plaintiff.
The deceased was well liked by
Territory vs. Juan de Dios
his friends ami associates. He Cordova and Severo
Rivera,
was a well educated young obstruction and interfering with
Englishman who came to the voters; verdict of not guilty.
southwest for the sake of hia
Territory vs. Jacobo Daca y
health. He was always gentle- Galindro, murder; a jury to try
manly in his conduct and was the case was empaneled consistgenerous to a fault. The remains ing of Juan Maria Valenzuela,
were given a respectable burial Claudio Tafoya, J. R. Vigil, Tobv his friends.
mas Montoya, Juan Garcia, ToL. N. Barnes, who probably mas Cordova, Victorio Ulibarri,
knew Powne as well as anybody Juan de Dos Cordova, Enrique
did, furnishes the following facts C. Gonzales, A. R. Cordova, Seconcerning his life: Powne came vero Rivera, Elias E. Speare;
from England to Manitoba twelve verdict of not guilty.
years ago, to Oregon eight years
Alice K. Derrick vs. Socorro
ago, and to Frisco in the western Gold Mining Co., on note; judgpart of this county with his ment for plaintiff in the sum of
brother, Dr. Powne, seven years SI, 18.78.
ago. líe fore coming to Socorro
Territory vs. Porfirio Sanchez,
a little less than two years ago, violation of stock law; continued.
he was barkeeper for J. M. Allen
Natvnie Hartzog vs. James H.
at Magdalena. While living in Hartzog, divorce; decree.
Socorro he was barkeeper for
Territory vs. Juan Maestas,
John Biavaschi most of the time. carrying pistol; fine of $50 and
He had relatives in England, costs.
who are people of good standing,
Same
vs. Francisco Avino,
and from whom he received oc- grand larceny; plea of guilty and
casional remittances.
He had sentence of three years in the
relatives in Manitoba and Port- penitentiary.
land, Oregon, also. He was
Same vs. Chas. F. Leggett,
thirty-fou- r
jears and twenty-tw- o
burglary; plea of guilty and
days of age at the time of his sentence of three years in the
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Collins.
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01-fcui- n,

shoes.
These qualities are combined in tlu-only
Blue Ribbon School Shoes at
Get the

Tosses

PRICE BROS.

CO.

Si

show-caus-

WHITNEY

113-115-1-

OfilPftflY

South First.

17

401-40-

C

North First.

3

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

M,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

Hay, (.ira in, Wood and Coal.
Wagons, Ihiies, Ilarih'ss,
Iron, HardSaddles, etc.
o
woods. Phone 80.
J

death.

9100 Reward, 9100.
Tlie readers of this paper will
be pleased to learn that there is
at least one dreaded disease that
science has leeu able to cure, in
all its stages, and that iscatarrh.
Catarrh Cure is the only positive
cure now known to the medical
fraternity.
being a
Catarrh

P. N. YUNKER

constitutional disease, requires a
constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly ujion the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system, thereby destroying
the
foundation of the disease, and
giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors have so
$ 5oo.ooo.no much faith in its curative powers
Authorized Capital
that they oiler one hundred dol200.000.00 lars
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
for any case that it fails to
l.Koo.noo.oo cure. Semi for list of testimonials.
Defosits,
Address:
F. J. Chunky A Co.,
OFFICERS- Toledo, O.
Sold bv druggists, 75c.
Frank MiKi'c, ("asliiir.
jouhua S. Reynold, Pre sident.
Take Hall's Familly Pill's for
C. K. Newliall, Amantan! tvhi-M. W. Flournuy, Vice President.
constipation.

First National Bank

r

Ryan,
Joseph
burglary; plea of guilty and
sentence of three years in the
penitentiary.
Same vs. Tony T. liauer,
burglary; verdict of guilty and
sentence of ten years in the
penitentiary.
vs.
Same
James Grimes,
burglary; plea of guilty and
sentence of seven ears in the
penitentiary.
Same vs. Juan Gutierrez, assault etc. ; dismissed.
Same
vs.
Abran Abeyf
embezzlement; defend a nt's de Hirer to indictment sustained
d
some counts and
others, with the effect that
over-rule-

case is now

UNITED

STATES

0 DEPOSITORY FOR A. T.

& S.

DEPOSITORY- -

F. AND A.

A

0

P. RAILROADS.

0

he for

court.

Same vs. Juan Garcia, p
McPherson, larceny o
cattle; Rob't Thornton!
O.

José lirito, tarrying a
weapon; and Juan de Pio
va, obstructing and i
voters; dismissed.
Same vs. Moses Diedr

ing

cattle;

larceny

0

vs.

Albert

of cattle,

Geo. Clifford left Thursday for Albert Sherron, defa
San Marcial to be absent during two cases; Charles
the holidays.
with intent to kill-

ado from puro cream of
tartar derived from grop
PBICI BAKING POWDIR OO.. CHICAGO.

JAKE BACA ACQUITTED,

'commendation

for judge abbott.

e

penitentiary.
Same

imxm
I

On

Trial for the Murder of Henry
Collins in Thia City Last
August.

THE

VERDICT

QUITE

UNEXPECTED.

Court Instructed

for Murder in the
First Degree or Second degree,
or Acquittal. '

Jacobo Baca was tried in'Judge
Parker's court Tuesday and Wednesday on the charge of having
murdered Henry Collins in this
city on the evening of the 22nd
day of last August. At the conclusion of the trial Wednesday
afternoon, the court instructed
the jury to bring in a verdict of
murder in either the first or the
second degree or of acquittal.
The jury was out all night, but
at alwut 7 o'clock Thursday morning rendered a verdict of "Not

guilty."
District attorney A. A. Sedillo
conducted the case for the Territory and Attorney Elf ego Haca
appeared for the defense. Mr.
Baca made a hard and successful
fight for his client on the theory
of
The testimony
bearing directly upon the killing
'
of Collins, or mo- -'
was
to the effect tha
Baca into the na
tween the Par
frame building
a struggle wa1
that Collins tl
across the str
self-defens-

office

e.

and '

that Jacol
him to dea

direct ter
However,

said that
Baca's cc
striking
There
act, bi
wound

testiin
effect
fore I

his
spo1
w

k

Prominent

Churchman

saya New

Mexico is Fortunate in

Ap-

pointment.
Dr. J. D. Kingsbury, superintendent of the southwest of the
work of the Congregational Home

Missionary

society,

who is

mak-

ing his headquarters at the
Alvarado hotel, is a personal
friend of Judge Ira A. Abbott,
whose appointment as Judge of
the second New Mexico district
has been sent to senate by the
president. Dr. Kingsbury said
yesterday.
"The people of New Mexico
have reason to rejoice in the
appointment of Hon. Ira A.
Ablxitt as judge of the supreme
court of the territory. Judge
Ab!ott after his graduation from
Dartmouth in 1S70, took up the
legal profession, gained a large
practice, has been for years district judge in eastern Massachusetts, has occupied places of
honor and trust with distinguished ability ? nd today stands among
the most prominent jurists in New
England. ,
"He is ,. man of courtly manner, of pleasing address, a faithful friend and a loyal citizen, as
well .is a man of much wisdom
and high moral character."
j4' Uqiierque Journal.
Beware of Counterfeits.

"De Witt's

is the only genuine
Witch Hazel Salve" writes J. L,.
ier, of Centre, Ala.
"I have
.
tlamnv
o. in my
piles,
burn
"in

they themselves are responsible
for nothing in the heavens above,
PUBLISHED BY
in the earth beneath, or in the
UCORRO COUNTY PUELISKIP3
waters under the earth, therefore
K. A. DKAKE, Editor.
they are reduced to the cheap
expedient
of finding fault with
Entered t Socorro Potoffice a necond those
who
bear a burden of
chiti mail matter.
responsibility.
Hut
Governor
Otero has borne his burden well.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
He has given New Mexico an
(Strictly in advance.)
...$2 00 excellent administration and. in
One year.
100
six month.
spite of the fault finding and
scolding of democratic papers,
OFFICIAL PAPER OP SOCORRO C0ÜSTY.
that fact will not be lost sight of
by the authorities to whom he is
SATURDAY, DEC. 24, 1904. responc

íljc Socorro (iljicflain.

'.

Not many mistakes are to be

A Mkkry Christmas to every
credited to the editor of th Alb
reader of the Chieftain!
Morning Journa , u..l
Oslv seven days until David made a grave one last Monday
I'ennett Hill retires from politics, when he spoke of the humiliaif he keeps his promise. The tion" of the jH'ople of New Mexico
country waits with bated breath. in being accused of ignorance and
political
corruption by
the
I'ki.sidkxt Koosevf.lt evident- Philadelphia Record. The only
ly is disposed to temper justice conditions on which the people of
with mercy. In order to let an New Mexico need feel humiliated
objectionable office holder down by such an accusation as that
easv, he has been known to referred to are, first, that the
revoke a summary order of accusation be well founded and,
niiova! an permit him to resign. second, that it be made by somebody not at least equally culpable.
If th committee charged with
lirsc condithe levatin;; of that fraternity With reference to tho
ma
sa.ci
tio.!,
it
thai the
S;nitarium wou'd make Socorro,
unpardonable
a.casawOU
a.i
is
day's visit, that would settle the
by ignorance
matter in favor of this city. In mistake prompted
a lie prompted by malice.
or
it
is
Inrauty of location, purity of
water, and salubrity of winter With reference to the second
be said is
climate. Socorro has no equal in condition, all that can
a
whiff
from
political
tuat
that
New Mexicoo.
rottenness
which
constitutes
A law requiring county of- Philadelphia's only title to fame
ficers to furnish a bond signed by must have penetrated into the
a security company
of good Record's sanctum while the editor
standing1 would not only tend to was dreaming a dream of the
secure speedy punishment for land of sunshine. In either case,
crime but by virtue of that very iiiere is no reason why tlu ikoj.c
li
s .o
fact it would tend to prevent of New
crimi;. For the sake of protectof the Kecora s acwsu. ii
ing the
at home and
Fight W.I Ba Bitter.
the goo I name of New Mexico
abroad, let us have such a law.
Those who will persist in
closing their ears against the
The matter of statehood for continual recommendation of Dr.
the territories has simmered down King's
New
Discovery
for
to this: The eastern states, jeal- consumption, will have a long
ous of the growing political pow- and bitter fight with their trouer of the west, are disposed to bles, if not ended earlier by fatal
grant only joint statehood to termination. Read what T. R.
New Mexico and Arizona, while Beall of Beall, Miss., has to say:
New Mexico and Arizona, believ"Last fall my wife had every
ing that they are justly entitled symptom of consumption. She
to it, are disposed to insist upon took Dr. King's New Discovery
single statehood. So there you after everything else had failed.
are. As the people of these terri- Improvement came at once and
tories will have the last say in four bottles entirely cured her."
the matter, the outcome is not Guaranteed by all druggists. Price
difii. ult to foretell.
50c, and $1.00. Trial bottles free.
The Prize for Patience
Noxh but words of praise are
While
Lord IJrampton, one of
heard for Judge Parker in conEngland's
wittiest jurists, was
nection with hiscondu of affairs
Henry
Sir
Hawkins, he presided
at court. Although th. term of
long
a
peculiarly uninterover
and
court was cut short this week on
esting
trial.
account of a lack of fur ds, still
The speeches were protracted
Judge l'arker succeeded indisposwearying, Vind an eminent
and
ing of a large number of ctA
was in tie midst of one
counsel
that w;re sadly in need of atf.
"u
made a penc il
tioti. It is to be hoped that tht
i'.iio'- íj
b.
o
next term of court for Soco-'speaking.
was
county may witness the l.
ad:
dispos''
nanv more
Sir Henry
le mention,
-

TYPICAL TOUCH GIRLS FEW.
Stage Imitation Seldom or Never
Opt Just the Itijrht Spirit
in the Act.
The author of several successful
farce comedies was walking in
Philadelphia, accompanied by a
dramatic critic, says the Record.
"It's the hardest thing in the
world," the playwright was saying, "to reproduce the typical
tough girl on the stage. The
attempt is frequently made, but
it has never been done satisfactorily. If you engage an actress
for the part who is really and
naturally tough she lacks the
ry intelligence. On the
j !; r ii 'ii i the girl who is a
mimic and can. simulate toughness never quite seem-- to get the
genuine
spirit. She is too
palpably acting and her work
doesn't have the true ring." Just
at that minute a loy who was
i

;

sweeping the pavement raised a
great cloud of dust that enveloped
the playwright and the critic.
Coming from the other direction
was a typical tough girl the
tough girl of real life, decked out
in cheap finery.
"Say, young feller," she paused
to remark to the boy, "why
don't yuse spit before you do yer
sweepin'?"
The playwright's
eves glistened. "That's the real
thing," he said. ."It isn't nice
and it's vulgar, but it would
make a hit on the stage. It's
real. IJut do you suppose any
actress could make it seem genuine? Nut much."
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Not a Scrap Left,

jour

'

"

.

editor of a nourishing
u a California town, says
'
":(
o
Bulletin.
i

....

.

Hi.-

"iiuine of

u.c bru.e' ,'urciits" the day after
the wedding. He was desirous of

tax-pay- er

telling his renders all about the
event, and wished to give the
young couple a good "send-off- "
as well. The bride's mother met
hiui.
"Good morning, Mrs. Jones!"
said the editor. "I have called
to get some of the details of the

wedding."
"Goodness!" replied Mrs. Jones,
in dismay. "They're all gone.
You ought to have come last
night. They ate every scrap."
Coughing Spell Caused Death.
"Harry Duckwell, aged 25
years, choked to death early
yesterday morning at his home,
in the presence of his wife and
child. lie contracted a slight
cold a few days ago and paid but
little attention to it.' Yesterday
morning he was seized with a lit
of coughing which continued for
some time. His wife sent for
a physician but before he could
arrive, another coughing spell
came on and Duckwell died from
.:;!. it:oü
S;
Luis Globe- " Ballard's
1,
1()1.
iAmrcii, icc.
llorehound Syrup would have
saved him. 25c, 50c and $1.00.

"

.
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Use-los-s

Knowlege.

TESTING FLOUR AT MILLS.

J

Ii Taken find IT ;id o up Into
Bread as Soon
Oruiu
Is Ground.
"It is surprising to n t the
difference that .ists l t we it the
Sample

n

VH
;

various brands .' llm:r." .ni.lO.
I). Hutchinson, (hi.- representative of one of the
mills in
Minneapolis, Minn., reports the
Milwaukee
Sentinel. "It
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successful has Dr. I'ierce'a
I o
i iii.tion
proven in all form
V.'
ss, I'rf.lapsus, or railing
ukru
in
'.' nee .ii d I.. ucorrlu-a,
that, alter cuiiuir
f
n
of these distressing and
in
ai'e.ient. Or. Tierce now feels
,e: .; i,a in ortVririij to pay $.wo in
r i ior any case of these diseases which
h'- c iiirol riiri-- .
Mi
i'lepsant P'llcts should be
I'ii i'
d wii'i Tavorite Prescription''
II
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a l.e...'.ivc is required.
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When Mrs. Newrich returned
to London, after a brief sojourn
"This is a queer looking
cted with in Paris, she breathed a sigh of spoon hook," said the
C. Nud. relief.
r in
"That, sir," said the
"I'm thankful to get where the
Kan.,
come
TLe lf ird'H
very
goods,
sporting
"is
die
latest.
near,
the entire system
'ios and English language is the prevail- It is called the 'angler's deli gilt .' "
(be
body
in health than
and l:i'.'iu i
I was ing one," she said to an AmeriIt is
tiny oth. r nip.licine , made.
"What's the idea in it?"
declined
ready
can
who
emergency to
friend
to
had
nny
in
il;
Snow
n
"It is a combination
ttvat' ai'a iita that are frequent in
ii . I accompany her across the Chan hook anl corkscrew ." - Catimiic : j :mv l.tiailv, such n' jnuiffpstion,
nel. "I don't know but one word
liarrhaa, ana
..i, colas,
j hilio.i
i , th
and Times.
li a. In
Standard
I
I
can
of
French
right
speak.
that
used;
is the
l '11..
f ailinfj remedy for
!.ni.l:a l, n'
That's merci, and
Heart Fluttering-Undigestember off easy.
ÍD.u i, li, liov.fl, liver and kidney
j
Ues goodness knows I didn't have any
food and ;.; in S i ul'l e It is a cure for the donies-ti- c
ii!) vvliiih go frequently summon
w occasion to use that, for none of the stomach, located jus!
low
ijikhI fur children
t'u ' il k t..r.
'em ever did anything I wanted the heart, presses against it an.l
f
rrrown persons. A dose of
i p i
('i! " '"'""' every ttay wu won
'em to."
causes heart palpitation. When H cue
t.io ne t olmtiiiute aso of dys
your heart troubles mu in that
pep-icr cuiidtination, end when
Cured Paralysis.
Lk. n as tliroctetl briny quick relief.
a
for
way
Herbine
take
V. S. IJaily, V. S. True, Texas,
IUNVTT.I.E, III., Deo. 3, ISM.
You will som be all right. 5ic. n Tli il: rrd'i
has boeo out
es: "My wife had been suf-- g
u
f un.
lur Uvb yur suit
Socorro Drug and S.ipply
by
Sold
Wtit ii tn, of Uft ftii'l bftillr
uii in
I
five years with paralysis
muí uro nil r In in la lol
ii
lie.
tviir-utvuApt-Qt
luts of luuuur tot
Co.
IJIII, KV KIIIU, JUM
arm, when I was persuaded
WW..
I'll
Ballard's Snow Liniment,
T.
Th Infunt rriulu.
A k your
for a packsi cl
tad It h
Hi. illi.iii'B
curt'il her all right. I have
"Where do we get the mo t
to Tb Chatta
tint
it
.1 it fur old sores, frostbites
IVuo.
.iiciiioCo.,C'hutluuociL',
Mi
lenvu
valuable furs from:'" asked the j auii
a tackaao will b mailed to you.
n eruptions.
It loes the teacher.
25c, 50c, Í 1.00. Sold by
answered
"From the
Drug and Supply Co.
the small boy at the foot of the

vvifiaiiTrtlTis

Associates,

!

Ka)-itill.-

W. J. Mills
Ilenj. S. Ilaker.
K. V. l'arker
J. K. McFie

E. A. Mann
M.
Llewellyn
United States Collector, A. I. MorriHon
W. H. Childera
IT. S. Dist. Attorney,
C. M. Foraker
U. S. Marshal,
Ker. Land Oilice Santa Fe. M. R. Oteru
"
"
Fred Mueller
Rcc.
" " La Cruces, .. .N. Galles
Kc(f.
" Henry Bowman
Kcc.
H. Leland
Ke. " " Ruswell,
D. L. 5eyer
"
"
"
Kec.
I. 11. Hantia, Santa Fe
Forest Supt
Forest Supervinor, tlila River Reserve
R. C. McClure, Silver City
Forest Supervisor, I'ecos River Reserve, (leorpe Lannbur(r, Las
Vegas.
Solicitor-Genera-

V.

l,

Librarian,

, i

.

Lalayette Emmctt
J. U. Sena

Clerk Supreme Court,

Sun't renitentiarv,
Adjutant General,
Treasurer,

W.

John S. Clark
Territorial Hoard .f lCducation.
Sup't. Tublic Instruction, J. F. Chavez
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
F. V. Parker
Jud'e
W. E. Martin
Clerk and Register
SOCORRO COUNTY.
i John Greeinvald
Commissioners,
Abran Contreras
( Carpió Padilla
Sheriff,
Leandro Baca
y
II. (i.
Treasurer & Collector,
Boleslo A. Pine
Clerk, .
Benjamin Sanche?
Assessor,
Mauricio Miera
Probate Judge,
A. C. Torres
Sup't. Public School,
CITY OF SOCORRO.
Mayor,
Aniceto C. Abeytia
.
E. L. Price
Treasurer,
Kob't T. Collins
Clerk,
H. Dreyfui
Marshal,
City Attorney,
Amos tireen
Police Magistrate,
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Juan J. Baca, president; C. T. Brown,
secretary and treasurer; A. II. Hilton,
F. G. Hartlett, A. E. Rouiller.
Haca-Count-

SOCIETIES.
MASONIC
SOCORRO
LODGE, No. 9, A.
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has not a mine; her wealth leing west.
Ububhiiu aun
Write !r lrrma.
baby, that's another matter
Lawrence St.. Denver, Colo. in
Hon1
The government has taken the
farms and pasture lands.
Yonkirs Statesman.
NOTK
n
I discovered a rare
trouble t 'xplain what each can
H.
gem between the Palace best producen the way of fruit,
DEALER IX
of mines and the Liberal arts. Tj which has In en duplicated in
Dec
Í
It wax with variety and name atis called the Sunken garde-..- ..
General s Merchandise is 0
feet and is kept up in tached.
gives it the apModel stock farms, stock pens,
style
a
that
N. M. pearance of perfection. In set- and dairies are cleverly showjt in
SOCORRO,
ting out this gem the colors and miniature, ami large pictures of
their harmony have teen so the different breeds of animals
IS
it ILL the
names
attachproperly
scientifically
their
and
so
studied,
have
AND CURE THE
LUNCÍ5
planted and laid out, that the ed such as the largest and lest of
A
gives a sigh of intense cattle, horses and mules, which
WITH
visitor
mtCi
delight as his eyes feast on the makes it very instructive to the
f i rmm
exquisite beauty of the picture. tai
un i ua il cli u L r't lwr
.'gv;
The U. S. mail service and its
The two immense white buildings
Tba grocer retunda four money It you
YnNCiiMPTin
Price
high on either side, seem to add urc
a,i.u.i,i..11Um.i ' not aallnlUd that K O Is Uau,r tbao
50c & ft. 00
FGR I OUGHSand
Free Trial.
greatly to it. Kows of seats in minute detail, through lliov- - takU,, iiowder you Uava tver uxed.
WOLDS
around this llowergarden are ing pictures. The rural delivery '
bin net nuil Quickeat Cure tor nil
Til HO AT and LUNO TROUU-UfTüHSSS
constantly filled with admirers calls into use wagons, carts,
f
or MONEY BACK.
on
and
men
bicycles,
praises.
horseback
singing it
CAVE THE COUP '
The tired
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THE ST. LOUIS EXPOSITION.
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KANSAS CITT LIVE STOCK MARKET.

Sjwcial to the Chieftain:

City, Mo., Monday,
Dec. 19, lf()4. The cattle supply
List week was liberal for the
m'smih, at 47,000 head, but conditions were all against shippers,
except on stock and feeding cattle. Tucker claimed there was
no demand for anything except
that which would class as
"Chri-ttnabeef," and that their
coolers were full of medium
u a i t y beef.
Prices declined on
all kinds of killing cattle except
the very tops, the loss 20 to 35
i e ts Medium and common cows
lusi hi;ivi! v, but good heavy cows
and choice heifers sold nearly
steady. Some good Colorado
steiis sold late in the week
and medium
and
at
quality killing steers at $3.40 to
3. mi. (iood Colorado cows sold
at rZ.ió to S2.95, and medium
grades, including panhandle cows,
at ?2.25 to ?2.f5. Canners were
hard to move at all. Stockers
and feeders met with a better
and held up fully
steady all week. Stockers had
the call as the depression in fat
ste.-rwas not tempting to feeders
and a good many bought cattle
with the intention of roughing
tin in through the winter instead
of putting them into the feed lot
now. i lie range lor western
and Panhandles was about the
same as previous week, $3.00 to
?3.Sf for steers. Supply today is
only 7500 head, a material relief
from the liberal runs of last week,
and the market shows it, and sales
are steady to 10 cents higher
than last Friday, all around.
Should supply continue moderate,
the market should hold up this

Kansas

s

--

Fresh vegetables at Winkler's.
J. F. Berry visited Morenci ar.d
Clifton, Arizona, this week.
Fred Baldwin was in the city
Monday from his ranch near
Datil.
J. W. Hilton of Magdalena was
among the visitors in Socorro
Tuesday.
A. D. Co n v. i'.l
brandy by the bwtt,

buv-organi-

-

M
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on,

k-- "
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...Th.

Exact rates from hereto any desired destination
if you'll write, call, or 'phone me.

.

-

T. Jaques, Agent,
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway,
SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.
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Chicago and llastern Illinois
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k'ailroHd
BETWEEN

i

SL Louis and Chicago

-

bale.
Miss Kegina Carrera left this
morning to spend the holiday va
cation at the home of her parents
in Las Cruces.
;
H. T. Mavberv rrriv. d
Thursua fr ni i; s
ua - ,j n w. ..itMrs. Mayu-rMutton market was extremely city several days.
satisfactory last week, and closed
Oscar Kedeman, accountant for
the week at the high point. Run
Co.
at
is light at 3(1(1(1 head today, the
market steady and active. San Magdalena, was a guest at tinLouis Valley lambs, 70 lbs., sold Windsor Thursday.
at 6(.2o today, Mexican yearAre you going to attend tinlings from same place, 70 lbs., Grand Ball at the opera house
at r.V.M), and other fed Western next Monday evening? If you
fed are, prepare for a good tinu'.
!ró.35. Fancy
a in is at
Yi siern lambs sold last week at
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cox left
(..(.i, ;,nl fed Western ewes
l.iing up to $4.40. The Eastern Tuesday morning for their ranch
market reported as lump of 25 to near Datil after a visit of two or
5o cents late last week, and three days with Socorro friends.
Mrs-Chicago is 10 to 20 lower today,
?d!n:'
J. M. M ut! ' ;s
- i v
i
but ,1ns .... t l.iu wa.s not Kit lure t. e Ini
ay, as the run was not sut- - the á.oni of In r oaugn
Mis
ln lent lur tl.e urgent ueinanu J. II. MiCutcheit of Albuquerqu-- .
No thin sheep
Ironi packers.
Adolph LalTont passed through
although Socorro
have been received,
Monday morning on his
there is a strong country demand way to Magdalena. He is now
for tin in.
employed at the Graphic mine as
J. A. Kick akt,
ore sampler.
L. S. Correspondent
A. B. Richmond asks 1: at his
Oram! New Year's Masquerade Ball. Chieftain
address be changed
to Nogales,
A
masquerade ball will from Casa Grande regañís
Arizona,
and
to all
sends
1m
Co.
No
kÍm ii by Socorro Hose
1
at the darcia opera house in Socorro friends.
Work was suspended at the
S'.iorro Frii.av nigl.t, Dec. 30,
School of Mines yester !;iy for th
l'M4.
'
'
( lent leiuan
daneing will be holid i y va- ,i
'
.
charged il.iM) and those presen, r.
"
as spet tutor, 25 cents; ladies dav. J ?n. 2.
free. All persons masked must
s. i.t to tin
Bills will soon
uiuki ilKüisehes known to a Chieftain'sdt-i.isubscribers.
juent
committee at the door before
is purely a matter of busidni.tud Whether masked This
ness and it is ,hoped that is will
or
jiui i.uiuaiice after 10:30.
such.
music. Supperatthy
v
laughter of
Wi i i. s..5u cents. Fryof this
between y 'I and hotel
m Mesilla Park
lovers
nc'invitedy
end her holiday
wi-ek-

.
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term of
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vith practical and approved safety appliances
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iall v constructed

Sul.-ta- nt
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year.

the wiartvrid iiu.o!u.
call on tin- state oi C
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A freight train and a construction train yesterday at San Acasio
and always
tried the
d is. irons experiment of passing
each other going in opposite directions on the same track. Doctor Duncan was summoned and
told to bring his surgical instruments, but when he reached the
di pot he received another message to the effect that his services
would not be needed. Nobody
v;is seriously hurt.
ed
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WEATHER FORECASTS.
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Painting

-
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There's econ
omy in it. Good
paint saves the painter's time- by spread
ing1 easy; it saves in cost
of material by coverinp;
most surface to the gallon; it
saves in final cost of the job
by wearing longest.
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Director Linney Would Guard December. 102. S., 1: ii cai. painst Men Who Aro Publishto the old F.io Grand. de! Nor:
1 came in tin.- capacity ot a Lnmn
F.ange V arning-sing
as above slated, and '.'.::.
soldier
bureau
c
, IV .,
.Mexico, hnally ilisc hargi l lrom oaipaey
l'aliíi-rr.iInfantry
B,
Veteran
1st
.
Chieftain:
m:!!.-.Deár S r: The following article Vols. (Dick Patterson the li
15
d.i
on long range forecasts appeared Sergeat thereof) on the
I was
wln-September,
of
lsu...
in the October number of the
as soon a.5 discharged
Alabama Report; the weather employed saddler,
that b. in.; my
post
as
bureau will shortly inaugurate a
tinin
i tu.:!o
I
oi
was
trade.
warnings
Hood
for
the
system of
P. v. 31st.
until
government
the
territory, and I should be unup bag and
der obligations to you if you 1SGG, whenanilI packed
for Socorro
slatted
baggage
would publish a part or all of
the
ar.d
jolts
reached
easy
by
peot lis article to forewarn the
tumbled-dow- n
vi
u on
ple against unauthorized fore- old,
of January Ml'..
casts.
time I have seen all
Since
that
ClIARLHá E. LlXN'EY,
the ups and downs of the
b e :tion Director.
burg, and the iusnle hintory of
I.UNC. RANGE lOKECASTS.
portion ol
this sanctili-iThis is an age of scientific
trow, .is
moral vineyard.
research and investigation. On verv interesting.
Nov.- that I
every side we find the best results have straightened
u: on
on
ot scientific researcli being ap- - your last week's publication. I am
.He,! to the affairs of daily life.
i.iir:-- .
Verv sincere!
Prohabh in no way has applied
Sami i.i. C. Mr; .1;.
science been of more benefit di- Co. G, 1st Inf., Cal. Vols, and O
rectly to the world than in
Ii, 1st. Inf. Cal. Vol,.,
the system of weather
íorecastinj,r now in use by the
LOCALES.
weather bureau. There is hardly
any branch of industry that is
Deseamos j nucstr ; pa trocí
not more or less affected by the dores una dichosa n;
nil
weather, but to the agriculturist feliz año nuevo.
the mariner, or the shipper of
Don Jacinto Galh-yoperishable produce, information
a s;t
t a
ol coining weather chantres is of verde con
el
ciudad
u
vital import. One weather
warning of a flood, cold
El Procurador Un. A. A.
ave, or a. hurricane, has been Ho
para A .in no i.i
oiiciah .
lowii to save property tne ac-- 1 mañana con
value of which was many
t
tl.
y otro
do
uno
Dos trenes
greater than the cost of de construcción tini.-r.- ' i tMit e
bureau for an entir year.
el viernes.
en San Av.a--s
the tireat work of the Afortunadamente no n liró naither bureau has (frown, and die.
demand for its daily forecasts,
La Señora de Dmi Xe' tor Palong- range
ost of
rque
her forecasters have risen dilla (artió para Albumin
a; liu fo;
Nestor
Don
seoMi
ll0.v
ureteiid they can foretell the
su residencia
In r weeks, months, and even PUcS eslu ra lijar
,
alll
Inner
?)
'Plii'ii.
.
'
.w.pt
,t41M..VV.
Para Don Ambrosio Tones del
prophecies are utterly
ss, and those who make Windsor no hay calabaza mala ni
low their vaporings are mal temporal. Nieve, elo, airua
no physical law or ni aun rayos lo quitan de su
easoning. It is to be
7
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It is made from the best materials so

thoroughly incorporated that they are inseparable and
hold together against the weather for the longest time.
Full color card shows 48 handsome shades.
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Paint
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is good paint.
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is

of Polvatii. r.. and Sat Cle y of
"f tile
Socorro wer- - me in I.
and same couip,.,r,
mavched all ihe va lro;n San
Pedro harbor in souil ni Ce '
nia across the Grea A uiei ica n
Desert with l uapsacl, - pac: e,l o!i
unís'.,
and
our backs. t.
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KVENING
From LtSiiUo St. Staüon, Chieapo, 9:60 o ni, 9:10 p in
Kroni Union Station iMerchants' Brittle St Louis, H:U0 a
MurniiiKr or evening connections at both ti'i iiiini ith line divenmiif
iiiiiii-iientirelv new and modern throughout

r

.

TRAINS

DAILY

MORNING

-

tc-r-
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DOUBLE

i

s,

from
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Doctor Win. Driscoll was some-

-

One fare for round trip.
Minimum srllin rale. .sOccnt-iOn sale December 24. 2í, ?, .'1. ami January
1 and 2.
Limited to January 4, 1905.
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what indisposed the first of
but is now improved.
Kev. Ileo. Ward of Magdalena
was in town Monday. The Chieftain acknowledges a pleasant call.
P. N. Yunker has plenty of
coal to sell at $5.5(1 a ton and
plenty of alfalfa at 5 cents a

':!..

a- -d

-

--

l

nu

ti.

The Christmas Holidays that period of good looks,
good spirits, Rood cheer, and universal joy, will soon
here. Are you going to be a direct dispenser of
happiness? Have you no friends or relations who
would rejoice to have you with thrm during that
glad season? If they can't visit you, why not go to
them? The Santa Ft- will help you. Greatly reduced rates for those who want to get right with
the season.

va-'r-

r

.

Holiday Rates

-

or the barrel.
Porfirio Sanchez, a Magdalena
merchant, had business in this
city Tuesday.
District Attorney A. A. Sedillo
is in Albuquerque today on official business.
Don Luciano Chaves, the Pol vadera merchant, registered at the
Windsor Monday.
J. D. Herbert of the Z- -P ranch
near Datil -- as called to this city
on business Monday.
The recently elected county officers will enter upon the duties
of their offices January 1.

Becker-Blackwt-

Murderers of Socorro County: deplored that such statements,
Won't you please murder some of which are at tinii s positively
our intelligent jurymen a few harmful to tin- pti! lie interests,
times? we can spare them in are printed in s,,ine puliüeat i"lis
Such
and given circuiitio!
the future."
t
School funds amounting to prognostics ions, whileli couched
a'tr.uts
$l".M)fi.65 have just been ap- in phraseology whn
to be
portioned from the territorial attention, are so t."
'evality
an
to
nlnio
applicable
treasury to the various counties
on the basis of 25.8 cents per or season.
u
vas
The weal her
capita of school population. Socor
tin- specili purpose
for
ro county has a school population
'.. t',,r...
y.' I
fnii
mu ir di l'i.i' r
mi hi - 'll
of 4.31
therefore receives rf
r trom -- 4 to
wen
tin
of
the
casts
.:?..
The -t
48 hours in ad vane
i ti e ; ; re out reading as talent obtainable 1:; Mii'i.-'- in
if and friends this work, which
' '"'l!v but
are cordially invited to attend the steadily improved, 111", ll it ll.ls
Grand Ball at the Garcia opera reached its present
gil si a mía rd.
house Monday evening, Dec. 2b, A reasonable accur.
1. recast of
'r.'i'.ir- - in
r"'4. Tickets admitting gentle- the weatin r 2 to
man and ladies, $1.00; spectators, advance is of real va'in a b'ind
25 cents. Signed: L. N. Barnes cuess for a week. a 1'ii'iilh. or a
and K. M. Olguin.
year in advance is wort n lo s.
The
bureau takes tin- pub'ic into
Quite a number of Socorro
people went down the river Sun- its confidence and ade.it-- that at
ca n
day to the vicinity of Luis Lo- present, long range- iuiicapez and San Antonio. Some not be m.ule wit it any ao. .icy.
a
went to shoot ducks, some to The reader must certain!
gather mistletoe, and some for precíate the fact tli.it if tli, vor!:long ran:.-'- lorethe mere pleasure of the trip. of the
The weather was delightful and casters was of n- ar th
a general good time was reported. they claim it is, ti v.eati.er
ices,
reau would have tl ir
Who ever saw more delightful it required sp, cial ami lib.-holiday weather? The nights appropriations from COUglVís
;ire a little frosty, but the days secure the in.
are as- bright and warm as could
ver c
Should the linnbe wNhed.
There has been no when it is pi.si!,1..i.
yet
this winter, range or
snow in Socorro
sa !: v.
though the Magdalenas have suflicient accuracy t i
t
in
been white with a heavy mantle of practical altie, tin
can
for several rest assured that tin- we;::l.er
of the beautiful
weeks.
bureau v. ill utih.v an r pa
re
A. Posach, the new photogrameans tha v.ill ic.ir.-a-it i
pher in town, does fine work at to the great public mo
reasonable prices. Photos of all endeavoring to
kinds at from 25 cents a dozen
COMMUNICATED.
up. Come at once for he will
long.
Photo button
not remain
nib
Socorro I)
neie- a specialty. All work
to b- - as good as can Editor Chieftain
n
x w
Mexico. The
erv tkar.Klu :1 br t!
c .
li
last week's isu
old coíiom K K'.(
W. II. Liles is doing a good rect you before
-Will'
its alter
business in buying and selling Patterson
club.
stuffed
..lock. In the last two weeks he
The fact is this; In
has shipped 4.000 lambs and
e
Johnnie K'eb
the
Bur-suwethers bought from II. O.
o! Ci
2,400 bought from M. Fort Sumter in tinyour lr.iuit
and José Montoya. ton; S.
Apodaca
Ivi.i";
and
carloads of mules. was diggiiü'.
also two
ni
niela':-m
Ne...da
jirecious
Mr. Liles has contracted with
in
A. E. Kouiller for 3,000 sheep California, and wa not pr
;u.
which he will ship the first of the S. army. Wlmn ii
!.i
v.;

.
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NOTICK l'OK PUBLICATION.
L mil ( ni. ce at hd'.i Cruce s, N. M.,
í
December 13, 1904.
X.jtici.hereby K'iveil that the íol-- I
i
irr named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of hi claim, and that said
proof will be made before Probate
Clerk, Socorro county, Socorro, N. M.,
at Socorro, X. M., on January 16, 1905,
vi.--:
Madrid, Hd. K. No.
U . for the SW
SW
SE
SE
NW
e. 2
i
NE
NE
NV
: i 1 S. hi. 14 W. N. M. P.
.
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KANSAS CITY FRESH MEATS
from he to 25c a pound. The very best.
GOOD SMOKED MEATS, all kind.
SAUSAGES to your liking.

4

4

4

The Popular Meat Market

4

4

LARD, pure and sweet.

4

Mcr.

P. H. KAMM,

lie following- witnesses to
, contiuuous residence
upon,
cultivation of, said land, viz:
i i jiicecj
1). Chavez, (Jreijorio San-cheSevero I.opez, Jesus Morino, all
of '.niei.Kido, New Mexico.

lie

pr.
,iini

11.H111:; t

.:

hi--

Proprietor.

z.

ti. A. COLLINS
Repistei
Civil and Irrigation Engineer
Surveying and Matving
Notice of Suit.
District Court of the Third Estimates Fi knished
Territory of
Nicholas

(1

allks,

.

In th.

Judicial District of the

'vithiii and for Socorro

New Mexico,
county.
David M.
Winnie

K

Plaintiff,

Vs.
I'.i .bee,

I. n.

-:

New Mexico.

No. 502H.

1.

i

-

!

San Francisco St.

Santa Fe,

Defendant,
nit, Winnie K. nisbee, is
H. .tiled that a suit has been
h.
C' ii line lie d ;if;aiiist her in the District
Court d' Socorro county, New Mexico,
by the pl.uiitit!, David M. llisbee, for
u i!im .c- from tin: bonds of matrimony
existim; between plaiutitl and
ii
i
l.iiit and for other and further
Th." i'.

112

K-'-

E. L.

SMART

-

Dealer in
WATCHES, CLOCKS, SILVERWARE. SPECTACLES and
EYE GLASSES.
Repairing a specialty.
New Mexico,
Socorro,

ivlli-f-

the said defendant, WinThat un!"
nie K. I'.i
cnlcrs her appearance
.ii,l caime o.i or before the 2Kth day
of January. V. D. l'lls, jiidinent will
ill .aid cause against her
he lfmk-ivibv default.
William E. Maktin,
I'h-rof the District Court.
S. al)
A. W. Pollard, Estp, attorney for
j i.iiiiti'l, DetniiiK, New Mexico.
I

i

t

Live

Stock

and

Wool

Grower A'n.
Colo.,
Jan.
Tickets on sale Jan. 7, 8, and 9
at one fare plus $2.00 for the
Denver,

r

.

.o

irip.

Thos Jaques,

Santa Fe Agt.

2ü5

Sale Stable.

..ALSO..
LIME,
CEMENT,
HAY, AND GRAIN.

COAL,

Henry

G. May,
PROPRIETOR

